
  
Comes with both an album and a USB of 
images. Designed to capture key moments 
from the wedding ceremony and day 
reception.  

Providing enough time to also get the key 
formal and group shots (expected at any 
wedding) – while still capturing those natural 
moments of guest interaction.  

Ideal for those not needing or wanting a 
photographer at the wedding all-day. 

 

Maximum of 6 hours, coverage typically 
includes*: 

 Establishing and venue shots 
 Ceremony details 
 Pre-ceremony guest arrival 
 Full ceremony (subject to restrictions) 
 Confetti and post-ceremony candid’s 
 Family and attendee group shots 
 Couple formal shots  
 Day reception (room details, staged cake 

cutting and speeches). 

 
* Subject to the schedule of the wedding day. Additional 

coverage outside the 6 hours is available at an hourly rate. 

 

Deliverables: 

 42 pg A4 premium lay-flay storybook album 
 Album keepsake box 
 Crystal Heart USB with Hi Res JPG files of all 

the wedding images & HD slideshow 
 DVD in personalised presentation case 
  Hosting of an online gallery of Mid Res JPG 

images and a gallery of proofs, to share with 
family and friends 

 Complementary 8x10” print 

 

 
Included as standard: 

 Full print rights to all images, available in Hi Res 
JPG format 

 Editing of images to make them the best they 
can be  

 HD slideshow of a teaser of 60-100 images 
within days of the wedding  

 HD slideshow of all wedding images 
 Face-to-face consultation before the wedding 

to discuss the shots needed and schedule for 
the Big Day 

 Available 24/7 via phone or email to answer 
any questions you have 

Optional extras: 

 Pre-bridal coverage (2 hrs)  £80 
 Additional shoot time                £75ph 
 Pre-wedding / engagement shoot £80 
 Album reprints       from £150 
 Parent albums         £80 each 
 Additional USB     £35 
 Additional DVD     £20 
 Prints            from  £5 
 Canvases         from £65 
 2nd shooter (subject to availability)             £200 

P&P fees may apply 
Travel and accommodation fees may apply 

 

Non-refundable booking fee of £175 required to secure my availability 
for your date. Outstanding balance required no later than 6 weeks prior 

to event. All costs are inclusive of VAT 

Paul Murray Photography       Album Essentials Package    £800 

07887 790 588         info@PaulMurrayPhotography.co.uk 


